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MEN'S
$25.00 Suits, now

$22.50 Saiits, now

120.00 Suits, now

$17.50 Suits, now

$16.50 Suits, now

$io.w £>uiis, now

$12.50 Suits, now

$10.00 Suits, now

$7.50 Suits, now

MEN'S AND ]

$20.00 Men's Overcoats, now..

$15.00 Men's Overcoats, now..

$12.50 Men's Overcoats, now..

$10.00 (Men's Raincoats, now...

$8.00 Men's Overcoats, now..

$10.00 Mens' Raincoats, now..

$6.50 Men's Raincoats, now..

$5.00 IMen's Raincoats, now..

JLL.VS AM

75c lot Men's Dress Shirts at.
Special lot of fine Dress Shirts
$1.75 fine Dress Shirts, now on

Also two special lots Men's str<

SWEATEES!

$1.00 values, now special
$1.50 Men's Sweaters, now

$2.50 Men's Sweaters, now

$4.00 Men's Sweaters, now

GLOYES!
35c Men's and Boys' Wool Glo
75c Men's and Boys' Wool Glo
One lot of Men's Driving and Be
Others in <iress. driving ailH

MEN'S AND B01
$4.90 Hats, now..

$3.50 Hats, now..

A special lot of 25 dozen Soft
and styles, regular $3,00 value,
New lot Caps just in.we cai

GERMANY NOT READY
TO PROPOSE PEACE

ENTENTE MUST BE FIRST TO SEEK
END OF WAR,

Twmerial Chancellor Declares Central
Powers' Economic /Condition Equal j

of Military Achievements.

Berlin, Dec. 9..So long as uncontrolledhatred of Germany and the
belief that Germany is approaching a

col-lapse continue to be the dominant
idea of the enemy countries, it would
be folly for Germany to take the initiativein proposing terms of peace.
Germany, however, is ready at any
time to consider a peace suggestion
from the countries "with which she is
at war; does not wish a continuation
of the war; and dissociates herself,
jmder these circumstances, from any I
responsibility for its prolongation.

This is the substances of the Gen-1
man imperial chancellor's reply in the
reichstag to day to the Socialist inter-

pellation on peace, in which he painteda picture of Germany's triumphant
on all sides and supplied with everything,even if not in abundance, necessaryto the continuation of the war.

The interpellation was introduced
by Dr. Scheidemann in the following
ttn mo.

"Is the imperial chancellor ready to j
give information as to the conditions
under "which he would be willing to;
enter into peace negotiations?''

Ready to Bisccss Them.
"If our enemies make peace proposalscompatible with Germany's dig-

nity and safety," ssaid Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg,"then we shall always
be ready to discuss them. So long as

in the course of our enemies the guilt
and ignorance of statesmen are entangledwith confusion of public opinionit would be folly for Germany to
make peace proposals, which would not

shorten, but would lengthen the war.'
Only two Socialists spoke on the interpellation,all the non-Socialists parties

uniting in a short declaration op-1
posing discussion at this moment. The
J -f -Li. J-T.J. J '

lone oi me ueucue ui^unieu auu

patriotic, and the imperial chancellor
was followed attentively and respect-
fully, except for occasional interruptionsand outbursts of laughter from i

the Socialist, Dr. Liebnecht, who has
I
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substantial fabrici
CLOTHING.

$18.00
$16.00
$14.75

ft. » «

$1U«

SS.98
$7.50
$4.98

BOYS- OYEECOATS.
$14.50
$10.00
$8.98
$6.75
$5.00
$6.75
$4.98
ms

> BOYS' SHIRTS.
48c

of best material at 69c and 98c
ly $L2o

wg /Work Shirts, special 89c and 48c

SWEATERS!
50c

$1.00
S1.9S
$2.50

GLOTES!
ves, at &>c

ves, at 50c
>y Scout Gloves, 75c value, at only 50c
work Gloves at equally low prices.
fS' HATS A5D CAPS.

$2.98
$2.75

Hats for fall wear, variety of shapes
spcial at $1.98

l please the hard to please.

not been in accord with his party since
the beginning of the war, and who todayreceived not sympathy.
iThe imperial chancellor in his first

speech, lasting half an hour, explained
the military situation on ail the fronts
and declared emphatically that Germanycould not be starved out. The
country had enough food, if properly

I

distributed. Germany's enemies, he
said, were suffering more than the Germans,and paying higher prices for
food.

3iot Near Collapse.
"Rumors that Germany is on the

verge of collapse," said the channel
lor, "and the attribution of a peace
mission to every prominent German
who goes abroad, Prince von Buelow,
Prince Maxifillian of Baden, Dr. Solf,
ii <J!U tilt? CUIU1UCS <XilU. U1JJ.CUL fVJLL

Hartmann.reoprts in which there is
not a word of truth.are all part of
a deliberate campaign to keep up the

spirits of the enemy people in the face
of repeated defeats. There is not a

weak point in tthe German reckoning.
If our enemies do not choose to accept
the situation and end the war, now,
they must do so later. Germany can

wait."
At the conclusion of the imperial

chancellor's first speech Dr. Kaempf,
president of the chamber, read the interpretationand put the formal questionas to whether the government was

prepared to reply.
"We are ready to reply immediately,"

replied Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg.
The reichstag presented the typical

appearance of a momentous day, there
being not even standing room in the
galleries. The American ambassador,
James W. Gerard, was among the diplomatspresent. The great audience
also included the Duke of Mecklenburg.Admiral von Tirpitz, minister of !

marine; G-ottlieb von Jagow, minister
of foreign affairs; Count Zeppelin, Dr.
Alfred Zimmerman, under secretary
for foreign affairs, and Dr. KarlHelff£>tmr\firrinDriol +rooc_

J V A. iuipv^i 1U1 UVOW

11 ry and former director of the
Deutsche bank.

Enemies at Variance.
In his review of the military situationthe chancellor said: !
"In order to induce Bulgaria to fight

for the entente, Servia was asked to!
make a territorial concession to which \
she was not inclined. Thus our ene- f

mies remained at variance. The justi-1
Red national demands of Bulgaria in

i
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BOYS' CLC
$10.00 Boys' Suits, now

$7.50 Boys' Suits, now

$6.50 Boys' Suits, now

$5.00 Boys' Suits, now
o pa r» i oi a

*o.ou xx>ys -&U11S, now

$3.00 Boys' Suite, now

BARGAINS IN M

lien's extra quality work Pants, at
Men's Corduroy Pants, assorted col
Men's $1.50 Dress Pants, at, specia
Men's $2.00 Dress Pants, at, special
Men's $3.00 Dress Pants, at, special

BOYS KNEE PANTS

Boys' Knee Pants, in all colors and
Boys' best $1.00 Pants, special at..
Boys' lined Blue Serge Pants, at..,
Boys' $1.75 fine Pants, special at..

CPPiTTCT VAT I'VC TV lfl'VJC
JLAikJX ? JLU A *1 jJX li *1 Jj

Men's 50c Fleeced Underwear at...
Men's heavy ribbed Underwear, at.
Boys' fleeced or ribbed Underwear,
Boys' heavy Union Suits, at
Men's heavy ribbed Union Suits, at.

JffES** SO
Men's good Socks, at only
Men's extra good Socks, all colors, :

Men's heavy wool Socks, at
(Men's silk and lisle thread Socks, i

The best ribbed Hose for bays, at...

BARGAINS IN ALL K

Men's heavy cap toe Shoes, at
Man'c Vimvv tVi.or "d7rvrV QViruxc V*1a
UWi O aV/Ui; AV/UUitVi ITVAAk. Ul.VUCj J k±*

Men's flexible Work Shoes, welt sole;
Boys' heavy Work Shoes, at
Boys beet Work Shoes, at
Men's Dress Shoes, all leathers at.
Walkover Shoes, all styles, all leal

lilacedonia after the last Balkan war

^ere considerably restricted in favor
of Servia, who was to be given preferencebefore all others because she!
was to be advanced as the power
against Austria-Hungary.
"Now King Ferdinand has redeemed

the pledge which he made to his peopleat the end of the second Balkan
war.that the Bulgarian colors should
be flying free over the country lost at!
tbat time.

"Servia, instead of seeking an un-

der standing to save the country from
the sacrifices of a fresh campaign, decidednot only to oppose the united
attack of the allied German and Austro-Hungarianarmies, but also to attackher eastern neighbors.
"Our troops have fought in the Servianmountains brilliantly, overcoming

all hardships. We tender to them our

warm thanks, as well as to our old
loyal Austro-Hungarian comrades and
to our newly won friends, the Bulgarianarmy.

The Heroic Tnrks«
norr»i/» Virarorv fha TurVe

have held watch over the Dardanelles,
the fall of which Mr. Asquith prophesiedin the summer. Today the Dardanellesstand firmer than ever. Also
at Bagdad the Turks have given a per-!
ceptible blow to the English.
"The opening of the way in the1

Near East is a landmark in the history
of this war. Direct military connec-

lion witn l urxey is 01 mesumaDie va.i- \

ue; economically the imports from the
Balkans complete our supplies in most
welcome manner. Prospects moreover,
for the future are full of promise, j
"Thanks to the far&ighted policy of'

King Ferdinand, a firm bridge has been
constructed between the indissolublv
allied kaiser powers, the Balkans and
the Near East. After the conclusion of

peace this bridge will serve for works j

of peace and culture."

Eight Admitted to law Practice.

Eight out of 10 applicants for ad-
mission to tne Dar passeo tne requirea
tests, according to a report filed with
the supreme court by the state board
of law examiners.
Among the successful applicants

was John Oliver Havird of Newberry.
Associate Justice Hydrick was presidingwhen the students who had

passed the examination were presented
at the bar of the supreme court.
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$$.75
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15c pair

it 25c
10c
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GREAT DECRESE !
IN COTTON CROP

ONLY 11,161,000 BALES ACCORDING
TO EEPOET.

Worth More Than Last Year Owing to
Higher Price.South Carolina's

Share 1,160,00.

Washington, Dec. 10..The 1915 cottoncrop amounts to 5,338,588,000
pounds exclusive of liners and is
/equivalent to 11,161,000 500-pound
bales, the department of agriculture
announced today in its final estimate
of the season.

That is 2,300,000,000 pounds less than
la6t year's record crop. The value of

j'the lint this year, however, is approx-j
imately $78,000,000 more than last.
year's great crop. Cotton was being
Vsoid by farmers on December 1 at 11.3
cents a pound, while last year on that
!date they were getting 6.8 cents *

pound. At the higher prices this year
the crop is worth $603,260,QUO, wnne
last [year's line was worth $525,324,000.

This year's crop of 11,161,000 bales
of 500 pounds, gross weight, compares
with 16,134,930 bales last year, 14,156.
486 bales in 191'3' and 13,033,235 bales,
the average total production, exclusiveof linters, for the five year, 1909-
1913.
The final official ngures giving the

exact size of this year's crop will be
issued by the census bureau next

March, when complete statistics from
the ginneries have been compiled.
The estimated production, exclusive \

of liners, by state, with comparisons, j
follows:

Average
States. 1915. 1914. 1909-13

Virginia ... 16000 25,222 20 538

N. Carolina 708,000 930,631 808,154
S. Carolina.1,160,000 1,533,810 1,294,422
Georgia ...1,900 000 2,718,037 2,086,598
Florida ... 50,000 81,255 61,561
Alabama ..1,050,000 1,751,375 1,354,579
(Mississippi. 940,000 1,245,535 1,181,320
Louisiana... 360,000 449,458 340,765
Texas ....3,175,000 4,592,112 i3,730,765
Arkansas.. 785,000 1,016,170 867,778
Tennessee.. 295,000 383.517 336,866
Missouri... 62,000 81,752 64,876
Oklahoma.. 630,000 1,262,176 870,349
California.. 34,000 49,835
All other

States.... 6,000 15,045 14,718
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I' (Copyright 1915, Adams Syndicate.)
Much heavy hauling will set in from

here to Bounding Billows and other

points as soon as the roade get bad.

f Cricket Hicks went over and had a

long sociable talk with the Rye Straw
Storekeeper the other day on the financialcondition of the country, and it
was found that conditions were so bad
that Cricket was unable to borrow the
thirty-five cents he went after.

%

Dock Hocks, who has gained much
notoriety as a dentist during his leiso++V> Ck HI a/vlrcm.it'h
liiC liV/UXO Wiv. jf j

mixed business with pleasure yesterdayby pulling a fine tooth for Miss
Gondola Henstep.

Isaac Hellwanger has a hole in the
brim of his hat, but he puts it to use

by looking through it when he wants
to see up.

Clab Hancock, who with his family,
was washed down Gander Creetf*duringthe rise last spring, having grown
tired of waiting for a rise going the
other way, has returned by wa^on to

Hogwallow.

Two new posts have been installed I
to assist in holding up the front porch j
of the postoffice. The four others there
have stood the strain well for the
past several years, having been leaned
against more than anything else in
this section, with the possible exceptionof the bar at the Hog Ford still
house.

Slim Pickens was seen headed towardthe Calf Ribs neighborhood Sundaywearing his Mgh standing collar

and smaller shoes.) Slim puts these
Ion whenever he wants to walk in the

[tight and narrow path.

\ Sap Spradlen is sucking a lemon this
week so that he won't be hoarse when

GERMAN KAISEB DECIDES
TO WITHDRAW ATTACHES

Personally Recalls Boy-Ed and Yon
Papen and Asks Aid in Getting

Safe Condnct. .

Washington, Dec. 10..Emperor Williamhas personally recalled the naval
and military attaches of the German
embassy here who biy their activities
rendered themselves persona non grata
to the United States government. The

emperor requested the United States to

use its good offices in getting safe con-

ducts for the departing attaches and
for their successors, who will he appointedlater.
A communication from the German

foreign office announcing the action
was delivered to Secretary Lansing todayby Count von Bernstorff, the Germanambassador, who hurried from
New York when he was advised that

| a reply to the request of the United
States had been received at the embassyfrom Berlin. Mr. Lansing after
a conference of five minutes with the

ambassador authorized the following
official anouncements:
"The German ambassador has informedme that the emperor has been >

pleased to recall Capts. von Pappen
and Boy-Ed, in compliance "with tho
wishes of the United States."

Satisfaction in Washin^toa
There was much satisfaction in officialcircles tonight at the prompt actiontaken by Emperor William and

at the outcome of a situation which j
for a time appeared to threaten serious
difficulties. Count svon Bernstorff's
manner as he left the state department
reflected his own apparent gratification.

T+ Ti-r> c- 1 yn t/-\n?crhf fhflf fh'ArP WaS
XC r> ao1 lUilU^Vl V vMMfv - v

a possibility of further diplomatic correspondenceon the subject of withdrawalof the attaches. While the reasonsgiven by the United States for
its request were accepted as satisfactorybecause any objection on the part
of the American government would
have rendered their continued presenceundesirable, the German governmentlater may see fit to address a

communication to the United States
stating that it does not find itself able

)W News
LOW KE>TUCKYIAS)
otts, Editor.
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he goes to speak to Miss Pnizie Allsop
nAYt Sunday.

Little Fidity Flinders carried an airday
sucker to school with him Monday, 'p

but the teacher used it -until recess.

Miss Flutie Belcher says there are

two things a man will stand around
and look at and they are, Election. Returnsand Skirts.

The Dog Hill preacher had on an/
other clean ehirt last Sunday. Poke
Eazley says he can't see how some

folks can afford to dress so well. *

. U
The Horse Doctor was called Thursdaynight to see Bllick Hellwanger,

who has been so badly threatened with
pneumonia that he has had to order a

second jug of Bat Smith's Moonlight
Reel. His aliment, it is saw, was

brought on on account of neglect on

the part of Ellick, in his failure to don >
his sox at the customary time this
fall. He has been in the habit of donningthem about the first of October
for protection against the cool weather ^

but being busy with various other impartantmatters, he acted imprudent
by neglecting to do so. And now from
this case arises the question as to
what time of the year a person really
should put them on. Should he don
them the first of October or should he ^
wait and take his chances with the
advent of a cold spell, when the persimmonsget ripe? /While it must be
admitted that the former is the safest
plan, we believe every citizen shouJd
do as his conscience dictates in this
uiaiter.

A Wild West drama was witnessed
at the Tickville opera house Saturday a

night to a large and representative audience.As 80on as the smoke cleared
away, work was begun to get the stage
in repair lor the next show, which
comes next Thursday night.

to agree that the attaches conducted m

themselves in a manner which Justified I
their being declared undesirable.

To Ask Safe Conduct^
The British and French ambassies '

immediately win be asked by SecretaryLansing to get safe conducts for
the return to Germany of the officers.
It is said that either Great Britain or y
France, or both, may demand that if
Capt. Boy-Eld and Oapt. von Pappen
leave the United States they must give
their words not to take part in hostilitiesin Europe.

Capt. Boy-Ed and Capt. von Pappen
ata tiat in YnrTr Th#> datA for

their departure from the United States
has not yet been decided but if the
request for safe conduct is acted upon /j
promptly it is possible that they may
be on their way to Germany by the
end of the month.

Officials today did not hazard a presumptionas to what would happen
should safe conducts be refused, which j
they said seemed doubtful. J

Old Question Again. 1
With the case of the attaches set- Jfl

tied the United States is prepared to
continue negotiations with Germany fl
regarding the settlement of the Lusataniacase, and it is believed it will 1
reach an early-settlement
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JNo.six-bixiy-^ix i
This is a prescription prepared especially

for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

Malaria orMs & Fever
Prescription No. 666 is prepared especially
for MALARIA or CHfLLS & FEVER. A
Five or six doses will break any case, and
if taken then as a tonic the Fever will not
wtnrn. I* arts on the liver better tnao
Calomel nod does not gripe or sicken. 25c

parted.New or renewal subscription®
to Southern Cultivator, Progressive A

Farmer, McCall's Magazine, W+man'sWorld and other magazines.£
Please give or send to Curtis EptlnajB
1704 Nance St., Newberry, S. C.

Sausage IHHs and stutters; prteee
right. See us. Summer Bros. Co.


